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Pay scheme: Constructive discussions resume
The university and the Monash branch of the Victorian Coueges and Universities Staff Association
(VCUSA) signed an important agreement on 26 July.
The  agreement,  which  was  signed  by  the  Deputy  Vice-
Chancellor (Academic), Professor John Hay, the President
of the  Monash  branch  of VCUSA,  Mr  Ron  Boulton,  the
Secretary of the Monash branch of VCUSA, Ms Val Edeus,

`rid   VCUSA   Industrial   Officer,   Ms   Rhonda   Stewart,
proposes that in relation to the present general classification
revlew:

•      No  point  scores  will  be  released  until  there  are

jointly  agreed  procedures  on  the  job  evaluation
process and appeals mechanism.

•      Monash university's salary model will be withdrawn
to   allow   further   negotiations   in   line   with   the
national award restructuring agenda.

•      Attempts  will  be  made  to  accommodate  the  job
evaluations  already undertaken in a jointly agreed
salary model.

•      VCUSA  agrees  to  examine  the  particular  issues
raised  by  Monash  University  and  will  attempt  to
accommodate  management  concerns  in  any  new
salary model.

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Mal Logan, welcomed the
agreement   as   evidence   of   the   restoration   of   a   good
relationship between the general staff and the administration
`t Monash.

a- Professor  Logan  said  he  now  looks  forward  to  real

progress being made in improving the present unsatisfactory
classification arrangements for general staff, and emphasised
their   key   role   in   the   implementing   of  the   university's
Strategy for the Future.

I.anguages Institute implementation committee
The recently announced implementation committee  of the
new national Languages Institute of Australia (SOUND 23-
89) will contain a significant Monash presence.

The   members   of   the   committee   will   be:   the   Vice-
Chancellor,    Professor    Logan;    the    chairman    of    the
department  of  Linguistics,  Professor  Michael  Clyne;  the
Deputy Vice-Chancellor  (Academic),  Professor John Hay;
Professor Roland Sussex of Melbourne University; and two
former   staff   members   of   the   Monash   department   of
Linguistics,   the   chairman   of   the   Australian   Advisory
Committee on Languages and Multicultural Education, Mr
Joe Lo Bianco, and the Registrar of Adelaide University, Dr
Elizabeth Dines.

RAGS and the merger
The executive officer of the Monash Association of Graduate
Students   (MAGS),  Ms  Patra  Antonis,  wishes  to  advise
postgraduate students that MAGS is now represented on two
of the six Monash-Chisholm merger working parties: Student
Organisation   and   Services,   and   Systems,   Property   and
Finance.

MAGS will soon meet with the Academic Programs and
Structures   working   party   to   discuss   its   submission   on
postgraduate and research matters.

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor I.ogan, has also given an
undertaking that he will encourage the chairmen of other
working  parties  to  invite  comments  from  MAGS  in  the
course of their deliberations.

In a position paper presented to the last meeting of the
University Council, MAGS argued that the special nature of
postgraduate    education    and    research    could    not    be
adequately represented by the undergraduate nominees of
the Monash Association of Students (a view reflected in the
decision of the recent MAGS Annual General Meeting to
change     the     organisation's     name     to     the     Monash
Postgraduates Association).

New scheme for overseas students
The Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee (AVCC) and
the  Australian   Committee   of  Directors   and   Principals
(ACDP), representing the nation's universities and coueges,
have  signed  a  contract  with  the  Federal  Government  to
administer  a  new  scholarship  program  for  students  from
developing countries.

The  scholarships,  which  wiu` berin  operating  from  next
year,   will   be   provided   under   the   Equity   and   Merit
Scholarship Scheme  (EMSS),  a part of the Australian aid
Prooram.

The executive director of the AVCC, Mr Frank Hambly,
said  the  scholarship  scheme  would  replace   the  present
subsidised  overseas students  scheme which will be phased
out from next year.

The new scheme will use Federal Government funding to
provide  about 950  undergraduate  scholarships  to overseas
students next year.

A second scholarship program, for postgraduate students
from developed countries, will bring about  110 students to
Australia each year. This scheme will also be administered
by AVCC and the ACDP.
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Visiting whters
Three distinguished writers will visit Monash in the second
semester.

Aileen  Kelly  will  read  and  discuss  her  own  and  other
Australian poetry on 1 August in R6, beginning at 1.10 pin.

On 15 August, Carmel Bird will return to the university to
interpret her fiction (including 77!e Woodpecker Toy F¢cC and
C/.c77y Ri.pc). She will be speaking in R6 at 1.10 pin.

The    Australian/Canadian    novelist,    Janette    Turner
Hospital,    who    will   be    in    residence    in    the    English
Department from 7 to 17 October, will read from her own
Fi\edion (Charades, Borderline, Dislocation) on 10 0ctohel in
R6, begirming at noon.

On Wednesday 11 October, Ms Hospital will give a formal
lecture   on   aspects   of  Australian   and   Canadian   novels,
novellas and short stories.

For further information, contact Mr Ian Laurenson of the
department of English, ext 2136.

Warden sought for Dea]in Hall
Applications for the resident position of Warden of Deakin
Hall  are  invited  from  members  of the university staff and
those who have accepted an appointment to be taken up no
later than February 1990.

The position will become vacant from 31 December and
the  successful  applicant  will  be  expected  to  take  up  the
appointment before 1 February.

The appointment will be for a period of three years in the
first instance. The appointee's career prospects will remain
with his or her current university position.

Full  details  of  the  conditions  of  appointment  may  be
obtained from Ms Barbara Davey of Personnel Services, ext
4055. Applicants are also advised to get in touch with Dr J.
Ellis, Farrer Hall, to discuss details of the position.

Applications should be lodged with the Personnel Offlcer
before Friday 25 August.

Staff training and development programs
The Career Planning and Development Department advises
that   places   are   still   available   on   the   following   short
professional development and training courses:"Career  Planning",  two  half-days,  4  and  7  September;
"Negotiation   Skills",   two   half-days,   22   and   24   August;
"Effective   Communication   Skills",   two   days,   9   and   10

November;    "Interview   Skills",    half   day,    5   September;
"Supervising Staff', two days, dates to be announced; "Time

Management", one day,  12 September.
For  further  information  and  enrolment,  contact Mrs  Di

Barker on ext 4110.

Silver Jubilee Oration
The   Law   School's   Silver   Jubilee   Oration,   which   was
scheduled for 28 July, has been cancelled.

Postgraduate study in the US
A representative from the Australian-American Educational
Foundation will visit Monash on Wednesday 2 August to talk
on postgraduate study in the United States.

The  talk  will  be  held  in  the  Main  Library  Conference
Room between 1 and 2 pin.

Professorial Board
Election news

Nominations have been called for the casual election of one
member of the Professorial Board by postgraduate students,
and two members by undergraduate and diploma students.

Closing date for all nominations is Wednesday 9 August.

If more nominations than vacancies are received a ballot
will   be   held   at   noon   on   Friday   15   September   for
postgraduate   students,    and   at   noon   on   Tuesday   19
September for undergraduate and diploma students.
Monash University Superarlnuqtion "M" Scheme
Nominations have been calle`d for the  casual election of a
member trustee of Monash University's Superannuation "M"
Scheme by members of the teaching staff.

Nominations should be lodged with the Returning Officer
by Wednesday 9 August.

If more than one nomination is received a ballot will be
held at noon on Wednesday 20 September.

Bachelor of Social Work enrolments
Applications  are  invited  for  the  on-campus  Bachelor  of
Social Work degree at Monash.

Applicants  must have  completed  either two years  of an
Arts,  Humanities  or  Social  Science  degree  by  the  end  of
1989, or have obtained a bachelor's degree or an Associate
Diploma of Welfare Studies.

Some   special   entry  places   are   still   available.   Special
consideration will be given to country applicants.

For   further   information,    contact   the   Social   WorLJ
Department  on  ext  4299  or  4291.  Applications  should be
lodged with the department by Friday 22 September.

SAun meethg
Members  of  the  Staff  Association  of  Monash  University
(SAMU)  are  reminded  that  the  next  Ordinary  General
Meeting will be held  on Wednesday 2 August in Rotunda
Lecture Theatre 3, beginning at 1.05 pin.

Minoan Crete seminar
The  Monash  Friends   of  the  Australian  Archaeolotical
Institute  in Athens  will  present  a  seminar  on  "Thera  and
Minoan Crete'  on Sunday 30 July at Melbourne Grammar
School.

The seminar, to be given by Dr Peter Bicknell of Classical
Studies,  will begin  at  2  pin.  The  cost  is  $7  members,  $10
non-members and $5 children.

For  further  information,  contact  the  Classical  Studies
Department on ext 3263.

Courses in traditional yoga              __
A  new  series  of beginners'  classes  in  traditional yoga  for
staff and students will start in the first week of August.

The classes will be held during the lunch hour and in the
evenings,  and  win  include  gentle  physical  exercises  and
relaxation techniques.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Yoga
Society, basement of the Union (between 1 and 2 pin daily
from  17-28 July), or by contacting ext 4174.

State Bank Supersafe ADF Rouover Funds
Representatives  of  the  State  Bank  Supersafe  Investment
Management and Client Administration departments will be
on    campus    early   this    month    to    discuss    investment
management  strategy  and  answer  questions  on  Supersafe
ADF investments.

Staff  who   are   interested   in   attending   the   lunchtime
meeting should telephone Mr Paddy Skelly on ext 4022. The
time and place of the meeting will be announced at a later
date.



Interdisciplinary centre display
Mr Frank Fisher of the Graduate School of Environmental
Science  would  like  to  hear  .from  any  representatives  of
interdisciplinary   research   centres   who   would   like   to
participate  in  an  Open  Day  display.  Mr  Fisher  can  be
contacted on ext 4618.

Important dates for students
4August      Closing    date    for    change    of

course/subject/unit     taucht     in
semester 2, Education.
Second teaching round DipEd ends.

18 August    Semester 2, Medicine 3 ends.
28 August    Third teaching round DipEd bectns.

Last date for discontinuance of a
subject/unit taught and assessed in
Medicine 6 for it to be classified as
discontinued.

30 August    Last  date  for  discontinuance  of all  studies by
candidates  eurolled  for  diplomas,  bachelors'
degrees,  master's  degrees by coursework,  and
by   not-for-degree   and   masters'   prelininary

E± candidates to qualify for 50% refund of student
amenities fees relevant to semester 2.

31 August    Census date for Higher Education contribution
Scheme(HECS).

Computer corses

::empf::::VI::Etrse:°br:dc#Sgeig¥:]ypeing  offered  by  the
dBase Programming (D3C) 29, 30 July;  12.30 - 4.30 pin.
Intro to PCs for typists (G20)  1, 8 August; 7 - 9.45 pin.
Intermediate DOS  (G3G) 2, 3 August; 6.30 - 9.30 pin.
Intermediate Word Perfect (W2I) 2, 9 August; 6.30 - 10 pin.
Intro to Spreadsheets (SSIH) 4,  11 August 9.30 am - 12.30
Pm'
Intro to PCs (learn to touch type) (GIM) 5, 12, 19 August;
9  am  - 4.30 pin.
Intro to Microsoft WORD  (W5E)  7,  8 August; 9.30  am  -
12.30 pin.
Intro to Apple Maclntosh (learn to touch type) (G6B) 8, 9,
10,  15,  16,  17 August; 6.30 -  10pm.
Intermediate  PC-Write  (W9E)  10,  17  August;  6.30  -  9.30

L,pin.
For further information on enrolment, contact the centre

on ext 4765.

Research Grants
NH&MRC Research Program Grants
Applications  are  invited  for  NH&MRC  Program  Grants.
These are designed to provide guaranteed support over five
years for an outstanding individual scientist working as the
accepted leader of a research team that normally comprises
several independent scientists.

Applications are made in two stages. The first is a short
application  to  establish  whether  the  applicant  satisfies  a
number of criteria. Applicants who are deemed eligible to
submit   a   second   stage   application   will   be   notified   in
December 1989. They are encouraged to apply for Project
Grants should they not be awarded a Program Grant.

Further    details    are    available    from    the    Research
Administration  Office.  First  stage  applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 25 August.

Scholarships and Fellowships
Scholarships at the University Of Cambridge
A number of scholarships  are  available to graduates who
wish to pursue a course of research leading to the degree of
PhD at the University of Cambridge.

Appncants  must be Australian  citizens  (normally under
the  age  of 26)  who  have  or  expect  to  obtain  a  fist  class
honors  degree,  before  October   1990,  who  have  gained
admission  to  Cambridge  and who  have  applied  and been
nominated for an ORS award.

The scholarships will be tenable for up to three years and
will cover fees at the UK rate, a maintenance allowance and
a contribution towards a return airfare.

Applicants must submit completed application forms for
admission to the University of Cambridge to the Secretary,
Board of Graduate Studies, 4 Mill Lane,  Cambridge C82
1RZ, UK. Appncations close on 31 December.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009.
Cambridge Australia and Pegasus Cambridge Scholarships
The  above  scholarships  are  offered to  students who  have
gained a conditional offer of a place to read for the Master
of Law degree at the University of Cambridge.

Applicants  are  expected  to  have  obtained  a  first  class
honors degree before October 1990.

The  scholarships  will  be  tenable  for  one  year  and  will
cover   fees,   a   maintenance   allowance   and   contribution
towards a return airfare.

Applicants must submit completed application forms for
admissiontotheUniversityofCambridge.Applicationsclose
on 31 December.

Further  information may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3cO9.
Sir Robert Menzies Memorial Scholarships
The   above   scholarships   are   available   to   postgraduate
students for study in law and medicine at universities in the
UK in the academic year beginning October 1990.

The   scholarships   provide   funds   to   meet   compulsory
university   fees   and   charges   and   the   cost   of   books,
equipment, living and travel. The scholarships will normally
be tenable for one or two years.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office,
ext 3009.

Applications   should  be   lodged  with  the   office  by  31
August.

Izaak Walton Killam Postdoctoral Fellowships  1990-91
The above fellowship is tenable for one year at Dalhousie
University  in  most  fields  of study. Applicants  should have
recently  completed  a  PhD  or  expect  to  obtain  a  degree
before taking up an award.

The   fellowships   are   valued   at   $27,000,   plus   travel
allowances.

Application forms may be obtained from the Office of the
Dean,  Faculty  of Graduate  Studies,  Dalhousie  University,
Halifax, Nova Scotia 83H 4H6, Canada.

Applications close on 15 December.

G>ming events
29 July          Even!.#g  Co#cenf   -Melbourne   Youth   Music

Council  present  string,  choral  and  symphonic
wind ensemble from the Saturday Music School.
Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.



31 July          Bof¢#y ¢#d zoo/ogy scmz.#¢r -"Salinity in the
Murray-Darling  Basin",  by  Dr  P.  Macumber,
Department of Water Resources. S8. Noon.
Graduate  School  Of  Ltorarichship  Seminar   -
"Charging   for   library   services   in   academic

institutions in the USA, Canada and the UK",

1 August

by  Mrs  Chooi  Hon  Ho.  Room  403,  Menzies
Building. 2.15 pin.
Evc#i.ng Co#ccrf - Presbyterian Ladies' College
present   their   annual  music  festival.   Robert
Blackwood Ham. 8 pin.

¥e°i'::::m#:a`|#::sp-otic;W=rt8ifehucmE:#i
report   on   trade   in   services",   by`Mr   Kevin
Morgan,      Australian.     Telecommuriqations
Employees'  Association.  MonlcT  Bui.lding.  2
Pin.

2 August       Lw#chfj.mc co#cc# -African music and dance,
by Kobla Ladzekpo  and family, with Adzohu.
Music Auditorium.  1.15 pin.
General and Comparative  Literature Seninar -
"Distant voices, unquiet lives: Romanticism and

the  critique  of reason",  by  Dr  John  Rundell.
Room  1109, Menzies Building. 3.15 pin.
E/ivz.ro#menf¢/  Fo"»c   -   "Living   with   urban
poverty in the Third World", by Dr Lea Jellinek,
Melbourne University. R7. 5.15 pin.

3 August      Bofa#y and zoo/ogy scm!.mar -"Formation  of
frustule and division in diatoms" by Professor J.
Pickett-Heaps,  Melbourne  University.  S8.  11
am.
Koorie   Researeh   Centre   Seminar   -   "TLoor.i!e
organisations", by Ms Fay Carter. R6.  1 pin.
Botany and Zoology Seminar -"The green algale..
Some cell biological observations", by Professor
J. Pickett-Heaps. S8. 2.15 and 3.15 pin.

4 AL"gi]:st       Genetics and Developmental Biology seminar -
"Growth-factor mediated phosphorylation events

in   the   regulation   of   gene   expression",   by
Professor      Dick     Wettenhall,      Melbourne
University.  Room  662,  Biology  Building.  4.15
Pin.
Department Of Anatomy Seminar - "NHBL:M:RC
funding",   by  Professor  J.   Coghlan,   Howard
Florey Institute. Padua Theatre. 4 pin.
Evc#i.#g Co#cenf - Presbyterian Ladies' College
present   their   annual   music   festival.   Robert
Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND:

Academic

Department of Anthropology and Sociology , Lecturer in Sociology (fixed
term, 2 yr).   $31,259-#0,622 pa. Inquiries: Dr Peter Hiller, ext
2961.  Ref 165128. 4/8/89.

Department  of  Earth  Sciences  -  Ijecturcr  in  Isotope  Gcology.  $31,259-
cao,622 pa. Inquiries: Professor G. Lister, ext 4884. Ref 41512C.
T51818f,.

Department  of  Earth  Sciences  -  Lecturer  in  Metamorphic  Petrology.
$31,259-Oro,622 pa. Inquiries: Professor G. Lister, ext 4884. Ref
41512.  15/8/89.

Department   of  German   Studies  and   Slavic   Studies  -   Mykola   Zerov
Lecturer  in   Ukrainian.   $31,259-coo,622  pa.   Inquiries:   Head,
Slavic Section,  ext 2251.  Ref 11612. 4/8/89.

DepartmentofcommunityMedicine(MoorabbinHosp)-Lecturer/Senior
Lecturer   (tenured).   $36,854-Or6,217   pa   (lecturer),   sO7,054-
$53,681    pa    (senior   lecturer)    includes   pre-clinical   loading.
Inquiries:  Professor N.  Chrson, 579 3188.  Ref 32412.  18/8/89.

Department  of  Electrical  and  Computer  Systems  Engineering -  Senior
Lecturer/LecturerandseniorResearchFellow/ResearchFellow

invideoandinagrtelecommunications.sel259-$48,ce6pa.Inquiries:
Professor F. Symons, ext 3481 or Dr K. Pang, ext 3482. Ref 25612
(lect`irer/seniorlect`ner).Ref25661(reseachfellow/seniorresearch
i:eAI;AlriowD.2!f)|9|8lf).

Faculty of I.aw - Ijectureships in lflw.  $31,259-coo,622 pa (fixed term, 3-
5 ycars). Inquiries: Professor C. Williams, ext 3381. Ref 23012K (fixed
term), 23012L (continuing).  18/8/89.

Centre  for Molecular Biology and  Medicine -  Research  Officers/Senior
Research   Ofricers.   $27,139-$30,882   pa   (RO),   $31,259-$40,622   pa
(SRO). Inquiries: Professor A. Linnane, ext 3721. Ref 33361 (SRO),
333618 (RO). 31/8/89.

National  Centre for Research and  Development  in Australian  Studies -
Research Assistants. $27,139-30,882 pa (senior research assistant. Ref
10063A.  22,631-$26,389  pa  (research  assistant  Gr  2).   Ref  100638.
Inquiries:  Professor P. Spearritt, ext 5241.  11/8/89.

General  & Technical

Maintenance  Department  -  Fitter.  "16.20-„25.40 pw.  Inquiries:  Mr C.
Williams, ext 2029.  Ref 92014F. 3/8/89.

Grounds Section - Gardener. $346.90-$354.10 pw. Inquiries: Mr J. de Bree,
ext 4056.  Ref 9079. 4/8/89.

Alfred   Hospital   -   Library   Officer   I.   $20,704-$21,511   pa.   Temporary
appointment  to December  1990. Inquiries:  Mrs F, Bower, 520 2763.
Ref 950161F. 4/8/89.

Library  -  Library Assistant  a/t).  $18,203-$20,121  pa  pro  rata  (adults),
$9,102-$16,565 pa ¢uniors depending on age). Three days per week.
Inquiries:  Mr E. Glasson, ext 2604.  Ref 95016H. 2/8/89.

Department of Botany and zoology -Technical officer A. $21,493-$23,07L,,
pa. Inquides:  Mrs F.  Cole, ext 5610.  Ref 43043. 31/7/89.

*D€partment  of` Administrative  Studies  -Secretary.  $21,680-$22,406  pa.
Inquiries:  Professor P. Fitzroy, ext 2397.  Ref 2033D. 7/8/89.

Department of Computer Science - Electronics Technical Officer. $21,493-
$23,076  pa.  Temporary appointment  for  3  years.  Inquiries:  Mr W.
Munson, ext 3925.  Ref 404428. 9/8/89.

•Department of Geography and Environmental Science -Junior Technical
Assistant (casual). $9,838-$17,904 pa (full-time). (Average 14 hrs per
week for four months). Inquiries: Ms A. Lindsay, ext 4617. Ref 10645.
7/818,D.

Depasg[Tand$3;,4Mo6ed#j.nie(mBp°poxraEj''apHpo°jsnpt)in;npefcorret3¥e£:.¥itj:np:i;

Professor H. Salcm, 520 2614.  Ref 3203C. 4/8/89.
Department  of  Mathematics  -  Secretary.  $21,680-$22,406  pa.  Inquiries:

Professor 8. Morton, ext 4495.  Ref 4013A. 2/8/89.
Administrative   Data   Processing  -   Senior  Secretary/Word   Processing

Adviser.  $22,648-$23587  pa.  Inquiries:  Mr  M.  Robinson,  ext  3020.
2A11lgrD.

Department  of Mechanical  Engineering -  Secretary.  $21,680-$22,406 pa.
Inquiries:  Professor J.  Crisp, ext 3572.  Ref 2543. 9/8/89.

Department  of  Electrical  and  Computer  Systems  Engiveering  -  Senior
Technical  Officer  A.  $25,512-$26,847  pa.  Inquiries:  Mr  J.  van  der
Hilst,  ext 3490.  Ref 256428.  11/8/89.

Department of Electrical and Computer Systems Engineering - Technicar~
Officer  8.   $23,730-$25,111   pa.   Inquiries:   Associate   Professor  W.
Bonwick,  ext  3502  or  Mr  J.  van  der  Hilst,  cxt  3490.  Ref  25642C.
rll818!D.

*Student Administration - Higher Degree and Scholarships Officer - Clerk

i..Sfi:,£#2::4;o3;..geefm£2!##oe,?t,i3,3years).Inquiries:Mrs
Faculty  of Economics  &  Politics  -  Computer  Systems  Officer.  $24,604-

$30,457 pa. Inquiries:  Mr R Li, ext 2465.  Ref 200107.  14/8/89.

* Advertised in SOUND only.

If you  intend  to apply for a position you  should obtain  a copy of a  full
advertisement from Personnel  Branch.   Extension 4039, 4011, 3095.   All
applications must carry a job reference number.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.


